Pestpro bring more to the table
Pestpro provides comprehensive solutions for every pest
that dares to invade your business. We custom fit every
commercial pest management solution to your specific
business needs in order to keep your facility pest-free.

INTEGRATED WORKPLACE HYGIENE SOLUTIONS FOR THE

FOOD & BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

We know how critical pest control is to the Food and
Beverage industry. So, we will work fast to provide
your business discreet, on-demand treatments specific
to your needs. Pestpro Commercial safeguards both
with specialised procedures and protocols designed
specifically for food and beverage facilities.

Protect your customer and your reputation
Pests are a serious threat to your food and beverage
businesses. We can help you eliminate cockroaches, ant,
rats and anything else that’s pestering your business. Our
highly-trained and qualified technicians can effectively
and efficiently deal with any pest problems and will show
pests whose boss.

Our services control the following pests:
Cockroaches

Mosquitoes

Rodents

Ants

Flies

Birds

Termites

Wildlife

We understand the special needs of the Food & Beverage Industry
At SWS Group, service excellence goes beyond great customer service. Here, we
balance innovative solutions and time-tested approaches to always achieve the
absolute best outcome for our food & beverage customers and clients, every day.

Spiders

Tell pests the party is over
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Integrated Solutions:

We Service:

We’ll quickly identify and treat your pest problems.
We work fast and deliver customised, comprehensive
pest control to treat every area of your venue,
including; restaurant, kitchens, dinning halls, outside

Hospitality & Food Uniform Rental

Restaurants and Cafes

Kitchen Linen; Tea-towels, Glass Cloths
Table Linen; Table cloths, Napkins

Clubs and Pubs

areas and more.

Commercial Cleaning

Ask us about our free site survey

Tailored Pest Control Services
Washroom Services

Function Centres
and more...

AS/NZS 4146:2000
Laundry practice

Cleantex food and beverage
uniform and linen solutions
When you work with Cleantex, you’re working with a team
that cares about your employees and customers as much as
you do. We know you need uniforms and linen that not only
provide comfort, but are also both sanitary and safe. You
can rest assured that your uniforms and linens are handled
professionally to ensure the highest industry standards are
consistently maintained, from pick up at your location to
their return.
Our linen & uniform services can accommodate all your
employees; from the kitchen, serving and administration
staff and supervisory personnel. All your linen requirements
are covered with our comprehensive kitchen, table linen and
floor mat solutions.
Our services include:
Branded Chef Uniforms - Rent or Purchase
Tea-towels, Glass Cloths & Grill Rags
Table Cloths and Napkins Floor Mat Programs
Floor Mat Programs

Superior service - Our passionate
and disciplined people are our
core difference
Count on the Cleantex team to make sure your managed
program runs smoothly. From laundering table linens and
uniforms, to keeping washrooms stocked, monitoring
inventory and responding to emergency needs, we’re
everywhere you need us to be.
Put your trust in a partner with significant food & beverage
experience and who are dedicated, friendly professionals
who’ll never let up, never let you down and will always work
to improve your managed program.

Flexible and
comprehensive solutions

You take care of your customers,
let us take care of your hygiene
support services
Cleanpro’s proactive washroom solutions and specialist
cleaning services ensure that your washroom consistently
meets a high standard of hygiene, whilst the wash stations
remain stocked.

Solutions from the front to back-of-house
There are few things more important than a clean, wellmaintained facility when it comes to a successful and
profitable business. Keep your employees and customers
healthy by keeping your work environment clean and you
will reap the rewards.
Our hygiene & cleaning service programs offer a variety of
products, designed to provide quality floor care, cleaner
restrooms and a healthier work environment.
Our products and services can help improve your business by
giving your employees a foundation of safety and cleanliness
to work from. Guests will also appreciate a tidy business and
will be more apt to be repeat customers.

Hygiene solutions with your
customers’ needs in mind
Our range of washroom products can be great for
enhancing hygiene levels in your venue such as restrooms,
kitchens and bathrooms.

Cleaning services for
restaurants and other food
and beverage facilities
Committed to guest retention through
superior restaurant cleaning

Toilet & Urinal Sanitisers

When the last table is bussed and the kitchen
closes, Cleanpro’s restaurant cleaning services
goes to work. Our staff are ready to provide the
best in restaurant cleaning solutions to exceed
your expectations. We understand that you have
high standards, so it’s important those same
standards are maintained consistently from the
kitchen to front-of-house to contribute to your
customer’s overall positive experience.

V-Screen Urinal Screens

Our cleaning services benefits include:

Our restroom products and hand wash supplies include:
Soap Dispensers & Refills
Femcare MVP Sanitary Disposal System
Air Fresheners
Toilet Seat & Surface Cleaners

Babyminder Changing Tables
and more…

A superior and cleaner establishment, from
kitchen to dining area
Dedicated and experienced staff

Uniform

Inspection

Fitting

Mending

Pickup

Replacement

Laundering

Delivery

24-hour operations support and measured
inspections
Our food and beverage cleaners specialise in
cleaning of restaurant, café and pub kitchens and
front-of-house or food processing facility cleaning.

